
10 journal prompts for
#GIRLBOSSES

1) Why did I start my business journey?
     - Remembering why you started is always something to hold onto in times of doubt. Remind yourself  
       of the people you want to serve, how it feels to be on this amazing journey doing what you love!

2) List 3 things I love about my business
    - Remembering the things that you love about your business will get you fired up again! Your
      business is super awesome - how many people can say they’re in a job they’ve made for themselves?!

3) List 3 things I could improve on in my business
    - Listing things you wish to improve on can really help set them in motion! Remind yourself that you  
      and your business are still growing, and with growth comes improvement!

4) List a time I overcame hardship in my business
    - Remembering a difficult time in your business journey will help you remember how good things are  
       - not all days are bad ones!

5) List a good day in my business
    - Just as remembering hard times comes in handy, so does remembering the good times! 

6) How do I want to feel at the start of my business day?
    - Listing these feelings down will help you remember all of the good emotions you want to feel before  
      you head into your work day!

7) What am I scared of?
    - These could be business related or not. Perhaps it’s not booking enough clients, or selling enough of a
      product? Or maybe it’s spending time alone or asking someone for help?

8) List 5 lessons my business has taught me so far
    - Our creative businesses come with a lot or learning on the go - remembering these things will help 
       implement them further!

9) What kind of legacy do I want to leave?
     - What would you like to be remembered for in your business? Your incredible attention to detail? Your 
        joyful personality? Your awesome products?

10) What is my vision for the next year?
       - Planning out your year may seem like a horrendous task, but knowing where you want to go will  
         help you get there faster!


